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to start with, i'd suggest looking at the driver for the gensys of the same make & model before going
to update. then again, if you're always deleting the existing drviers before installing the new one, it's
always a safe bet that there is some truth to that. do you use your computer for anything at all that
is confidential, or of any importance? its a very bad idea to constantly delete the drivers. most of the
time, the default driver will work just fine for your device. once that dongle is done, you can always
download the latest driver to make sure you have the latest version of the driver installed. for the
aladdin for example, the latest driver is 2.00.0933.0 and you can download it from the internet or
from the device itself. the latest drivers are always the safest ones to use. if you only update the
driver when its updated, you always know that you have the latest driver installed. if youre having a
hard time installing the latest driver for the aladdin dongle, you can save a few seconds time by
downloading a piece of software called the aladdin usb driver updater. for more information on this
software, you can visit the websites forum. the aladdin driver updater will always tell you if the
drivers are compatible with the latest version of windows 7 or 8.1. its compatibility with these newer
versions is another reason why the latest drivers are so important. for the aladdin, the driver can be
found by searching for the aladdin, or kensington, model number. after you have the correct aladdin
driver, double click on the file, and the aladdin windows installer will open. you should now see an
important message asking if you want to install the new driver. click on yes for this message.
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driverguide maintains an extensive archive of windows drivers available for free download. we
employ a team from around the world which adds hundreds of new drivers to our site every day. how
to install drivers theres no need to uninstall the previous driver before installing the new one. once
your computer has finished rebooting, you can go ahead and install the new driver by opening the

device manager from the control panel and looking for the new driver under the list of devices. click
the new driver icon to install the new driver. after youve installed the new driver, you need to restart

your computer to make the driver permanent. if youre installing a driver for an older operating
system, youll have to manually shut down any running programs and reboot the computer before

you install the new driver, just like the article said. once your computer has finished rebooting, you
can go ahead and install the driver by opening the device manager from the control panel and

looking for the new driver under the list of devices. click the new driver icon to install the new driver.
make sure to use a secure download source when youre updating your computer with a new driver.

your computer needs this driver to be properly compatible with the device that you are trying to
install. to use a modern desktop computer driver, it is recommended that you use the latest version.
this lets you enjoy a stable operating system and ensures that you get the maximum performance
from your hardware. most computers can come with a driver disk, where the driver is automatically

installed when you connect the new hardware. if you need to download a driver, use the
manufacturer's website or the windows update. 5ec8ef588b
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